GREECE

Temple of Poseidon

Meteora

(10 ) DAYS TOUR
Visit : A t hens, So unio n, Sant o rini, Delp hi, Kalam b aka & Met eo ra
GROUP TOUR
Santorini
TOUR FA RE: f ro m

*USD3,6 88

Panathenaic Olympic Stadium

p / p erso n

Sing le Sup p : USD6 80 Based o n TW N/ TRP Sharing
Dep art ure Dat es:0 4 / 0 2, 0 4 / 25, 0 5/ 23, 0 6/ 0 6
Via: ( Turkish A irlines, Em irat es OR Qat ar A irw ays)

Itinerary:
DAY 01 MANILA / ATHENS
Assemble at the airport for your departure flight to Athens. Overnight on board.
DAY 02 ARRIVAL ATHENS / CAPE SOUNION / ATHENS

(L/D)

Upon arrival in Athens Airport. Welcome assistance, meet and greet by local representative and transfer for lunch at Mourouzis
Tavern or similar. After lunch, proceed with our half day Cape Sounion Tour. Drive along the coastal road, passing the wonderful
beaches of Glyfada, Vouliagmeni and Varkiza to the most Southern point of Attica, Cape Sounion, where the white marble pillars of
the Temple of Poseidon stand. On the way, you have a splendid view of the Saronic Gulf and the little island offshore. After visiting
the Temple of Poseidon, you have time to walk at leisure on the rocky promontory of Sounion. Afterwards, transfer to Plaka, the
old part of Athens for dinner at Vyzantino Restaurant. After dinner, transfer to hotel for check in. Overnight in DIVANI PALACE
ACROPOLIS HOTEL or ROYAL OLYMPIC HOTEL or similar class.
DAY 03 ATHENS / DELPHI / KALAMBAKA (METEORA)

(B/L/D)

After breakfast in the hotel. Check out and morning pick up from hotel and we depart northwards towards Delphi via Thebes, Levadia
and the picturesque village of Arachova, on the slopes of Mt. Parnassus and Castalia Springs. Upon arrival in Delphi which used to
be the most sacred place in the world and a pilgrimage center for many centuries in antiquity. Visit the Archaeological site and
Museum, See the ruins of the Sanctuary of Apollo Pythios, the Treasury of the Athenians. Lunch at Kavourakia Restaurant.
/In the afternoon, depart Delphi for an interesting trip through Central Greece to Kalambaka (Meteora) for overnight stay. Dinner in the
hotel. Check in at DIVANI METEORA HOTEL or similar class.
DAY 04 KALAMBAKA (METEORA) / ATHENS

(B/L/D)

Breakfast in the hotel. This morning we will be visit Meteora with its impressive scenery, ageless Monasteries, suspended between
earth and sky. Inside, see priceless historical and religious treasures. Amazing rock formations, like towers of sandstone, stand
ageless, and have provided sacred retreat for monks over the centuries. The view over the plain is breathtaking. Meteora is
considered among the most beautiful areas of mainland Greece and belongs to Unesco's list of world heritage monuments.
After lunch at Palazzao Restaurant or similar, we will return to Athens via Trikala, Lamia and Thermopylae where you can see
Leonidas Monument. Arrive Athens in the evening. Proceed for dinner at Zafiros Restaurant or similar. Overnight at DIVANI PALACE
ACROPOLIS HOTEL or ROYAL OLYMPIC HOTEL or similar class.
DAY 05 ATHENS CITY TOUR

(B/L/D)

Breakfast at the hotel. The morning is dedicated to exploring the city of Athens. Begin with a panoramic tour to the most important
monuments and landmarks of the city. See Syntagma Square, the House of Parliament and the Tomb to the Unknown Soldier,
guarded by the Evzones in their traditional costume. See the Athens Academy, the University and the National Library. Stop at the
Panathenaic Olympic stadium, (where the first Olympic Games of the modern era were held in 1896). Pass by the archaeological
site of the Temple of the Olympian Zeus and Hadrian?s Arch. On the Acropolis visit the architectural masterpieces of the Golden
Age of Athens : the Propylaea, the Temple of Athena Nike, the Erechtheion and finally ?the harmony between material and spirit?,
the Parthenon. Lunch at Bairaktaris Restaurant or similar After lunch, balance of the afternoon is free time at own leisure for shopping
in Plaka area and Syntagma Square. In the evening transfer for dinner at Fu Yun Long Chinese restaurant or similar. Then transfer
back to hotel in Athens. Overnight in DIVANI PALACE ACROPOLIS HOTEL or ROYAL OLYMPIC HOTEL or similar class.
BINONDO : ( 0 2) 824 3-6 6 6 6 TO 81 * ERMITA : ( 0 2) 8536 -126 5, 8536 -1267,18523-19 9 0 * MA KATI : ( 0 2) 8810 -8551 TO 54 *CEBU : ( 0 32) 254 -0 34 3

DAY 06 ATHENS, FERRY TO SANTORINI, OIA / SANTORINI

(B/L/D)

Box breakfast. Check out and early morning transfer to Athens port of Piraeus to catch the local ferry to the island of Santorini.
Upon arrival at Santorini port, welcome assistance and transfer to the hotel for check in followed by lunch at local restaurant.
In the afternoon, we will meet with our tour assistance from the hotel and proceed with our half day tour to Oia. Visit the traditional
settlement of Oia which is located on the northern tip of the island, high on the cliff top. Oia hosts the most magnificent views on
Santorini and a picturesque road with cliffs on one side and sea on the other leads to this attractive town. Walk around and discover
the typical Santorinian architecture with houses sunk deep into the volcanic soil, their whitewashed walls and blue domes sparkling
under the sunlight. After watching the sunset, transfer for dinner at Lithos restaurant with volcanic view . After diner, transfer back to
hotel. Overnight at EL GRECO HOTEL or similar class.
DAY 07 HALF DAY SANTORINI ISLAND TOUR WITH WINE TASTING

(B/L/D)

Breakfast in the hotel. Pick up from the hotel and proceed with full day Island Tour. Begin the excursion with a short cable car ride to
the old port and return up to Fira Town enjoying another cable car ride then start the Island tour by going to its beautiful black beach of
Kamari, Perivolos or Perissa, then head to spectacular location of Pyrgos where ?Santo Wines? winery is located. There wine tasting
will take place as well as an introduction to the history of the Santorinian wines. Lunch at Pyrgos Restaurant or similar. After
lunch, coach will depart for the traditional village of Oia which is located on the northern tip of the island, high on the cliff top. Oia Hosts
the most magnificent views on Santorini and a picturesque road with cliffs on one side and sea on the other leads to this attractive
village typical of santorinian architecture with houses sunk deep into the volcanic soul, their whitewashed walls and blue domes
sparkling in the sunlight. The tour will continue visiting Fira the capital town of the island. Wandering through the white cob bled streets
of Fira, a town of about 200 inhabitants one gets the feel of the old-world charm blended in with the modern day comforts and Gold
street where someone can find the most interesting jewelleries. After the walking tour, return to your hotel full of impressions. Free at
own leisure in the afternoon after the tour. Dinner at hotel or local restaurant. Overnight at EL GRECO HOTEL or similar class.
DAY 08 SANTORINI / ATHENS

(B/L/D)

Breakfast in the hotel. Morning is free time at own leisure. Check out from hotel and proceed for lunch. Then transfer to Santorini port
and take the ferry back to Athens. Upon arrival, meet at Athens port of Piraeus and transfer for dinner at Arsenis Restaurant or similar.
After dinner, check in hotel. Overnight at DIVANI PALACE ACROPOLIS HOTEL or ROYAL OLYMPIC HOTEL or similar class.
DAY 09 OUTLET SHOPPING ? ATHENS / MANILA

(B/L)

Breakfast in the hotel. Check out and morning free at own leisure for shopping at Attika Mall. Transfer for lunch at local restaurant.
After lunch, proceed to one of the biggest shopping outlets in Greece, the McArthur Glen Shopping Outlet. In due time, we will
transfer directly to the airport for your departure flight back to Manila. Overnight on board.
DAY 10 ARRIVAL MANILA
Arriving Manila with fond memories of GREECE.

***END OF TOUR***
LEGEND: B ? Breakfast L ? Lunch D ? Dinner

REMARKS:
~RATE ISEXCLUDED OF AIRLINE TAX, PH TAX, VISA HANDLING FEE & TIPPING FOR THE GUIDE AND DRIVER
~FOR MORE DETAILSKINDLY COORDINATE WITH OUR TRAVEL SALESCONSULTANT
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TOUR CONDITIONS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
PACIFIC HOLIDAYS, its agent and offices and/or supplier of services pursuant to or in connections with each itinerary shall act only as agent of the tour members, in making
arrangements for hotels, transportation, restaurants or any other services and do not assume any liability whatsoever for any injury, damages, loss, accident, or delay to person
or property due to an act of default of any hotel, carrier, restaurant or company rendering any of the services included in the tour, or by force majeure. Furthermore, no
responsibilities are accepted for any damage or delay due to sickness, pilferage, labor disputes, machinery breakdown, quarantine government restraints, weather or other
causes beyond their personal control. No responsibility is accepted for any additional expenses, omissions, delays, rerouting, or other events resulting from improper health
certificates or documents or acts of any government or authority. The right is reserved to refuse to retain any member of the group should circumstances so demand. In the
event of unforeseen conditions, Pacific Holidays reserves the right to alter itineraries; substitute scheduled sightseeing; lengthen or shorten itineraries, and in such cases, cost
adjustment, higher or lower, will be fairly prorated. The right is reserved to substitute hotels for hotels in similar categories. Pacific Holidays reserves the right to cancel any tour
prior to departure at which time the entire payment will be refunded without further obligation on the part of the Company. In canceling after a tour begins due to illness or other
imperative reasons, Pacific Holidays will refund payment after deductions of all services rendered and surcharges imposed by hotels/land portion and after deduction of refund
charges of airlines. But there will be no refund for an absence of less than three nights or for missing occasional sightseeing or meals. Tour Members are held responsible for
being in sufficient good health before undertaking the tour. The payment for a reservation on a tour shall constitute consent to all provisions in the Conditions List as published
herein.
AIRLINE CLAUSE : Airlines concerned are not to be held responsible for any act omission, or event during the time passengers are not aboard their aircraft. The passage contract
in use by the airline, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between airline and the passenger. This tour may be sold in conjunction with the service of any IATA or non
IATA airline. Airline schedules are subject to changes without notice.
Ser ies of 2020
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